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Every man hns a right to work, but
the other fehow t.o often forgets It.

Secretary Shaw r. ii.ixu a little over
FJOAxun' tiii- other day. llow much o:
It did yu get '

The world l:.:s little use for a man
Who does l;.s oul.V whtU etlgagid
In doing others.

A lady of i j;.:s a::ed ?7"."Vi for

iamal attentions. What would she
tare de;ii.i:.o. V: ;.t J":

When t':e g.ri says tiioy are engaged
and the ?o';:ig r...:: s .ys they are not
It takes a j:.r t" ..le.

Fools may rush in wh-r- ans"!s fear
to triad, but the tin atri'-a- angel some- -

times haeiis tiie. iuois ho ate inclined
to rush i:..

President It evlt iias ordered de-

partment chi-- . is to make the govern-

ment reports shorter. He must want
to have some of them read.

The latest is a storage battery mist
Let us hope it may succeed before the
end of another century in rinding a
torage buttery that will store.

A Chicago woman Is seeking a
from her husnund who Is de-

scribed as an enthusiastic amateur
pugilist, she says lie was too fciu-a.astic- .

How quickly celebrities are forgotten
In these strenuous days. Who was the
young lady who had the Crown I'rince
of Germany arou:;d iu a circle h
tew weeks ago';

It Is still pretty hard to pet grouchy
old men who don't like the Uys their
daughters have selected as future hus-

bands to agree that arbitration is a
good thins in all cases.

When a person has "left off" smok-
ing, nothing helps his resolution like a
caller whu lovingly foudies a cigar with
the bouquet of a Chinese restaurant
end a draft like a soft coal tire In a hard
coal furnace.

Most statements nowadays are taken
cum grauo salis with an allowance for
the discount. In apology for the sweep-Ingnes- s

of the title of his book. 'Troper-t- y

Is Robbery." I'roudhou said that he
put his price high because he knew that
be should be beaten down.

The billionaire msy conie. but will
not his heirs tire of the troubles and
worry of handling the money and
eatter it? Flesh and blood cannot

Bland the strata this class of financiers
Invite. These mammoth fortunes even-
tually will return to the people in ways
never dreamed of by their creators.

The greatest evil connected with the
problem of power In the present life is
the maleducatlon of men as to the
sources from which it rs to be drawn
and the metln.ds by which It Is to be
used. The many and the prosperous are
prone to Indieve that power is a deposit
of divine election. Finding one's self
possessed of it, the owner at once con-

cludes that he has been chosen of God
to order a part of the universe, dom-
inate his feliows. dictate events and
deal punishments to those who offend
against his d prerogatives.

One of the noblest charities In any
city is the system of Pasteurized milk
depots established and maintained in
New York by Nathan Strati. From
these stations nearly one million bot-
tles of milk and milk foods for infants
were distributed durtng the past sum-
mer. Those who were not willing to
accept the milk free were allowed to
pay one cent a bottle certainly a low-pric-e

for t. Through the
of the physicians of tlit

Health Department, knowledge of the
milk depots has been spread among
the tenement house mothers, and free
coupons for the bottles of milk have
been distributed. There could not pos-elbl- y

be a more terse, more eloquent or
more Impressive summing up of the
work than is contained in the brief sta-
tistics of the annual report: Since
1S!)1, when the milk depots were es-
tablished, the death rate among chil-
dren under 5 years of age lias been
reduced almost exactly one-hal- f.

Professor Welch, of Johns Hopkins
University, announced at the recent
medical congress In London bis dis-
covery of a universal virus, which Is
to prevent and cure all diseases the
tiuman flesh is heir to. Professor
Welch confidently declares that the
person who is'inoculated with this new

lrus "will never catch anything.'.' It
Is to be regretted that the professor l
not a little more explicit ou this point.
Ills broad assertion that one who has
been Inoculated with the new virus
wUl never catch unything is highly
ncouraglng. yet It would be more re-

assuring If he had epecifled that It
would keep people from catching old
ege aa well as to make them Immune
from mumps, small pox and appen
dicitis. It may be possible that the
long looked for elixir of 11! e has at las
been discovered, and the world wdl
anxiousiy await further statements
Irom Prafessor Welch. Also a little
proof in support of the claims mad"
for bis vfvus will b. very v.el ome
Xet us hope that nil this wlil be spe-sl-

Uy f jftlicoailjg and that t.ic splendid
vinis which the expects to

iut un tl.e mari.c: vvi.l i.i tuld.Uuu to

thwarting age and disease be capable
of dehecung uinuuum.ies ami i.o.n-.- .

cars. If It covers these niatters satis-
factorily and Irofesor Welch can se-

cure capital enough to start a factory
( may prepare tor everlasting life,

provided the coal liolils out.

It Is a good thing for the American
who is inclined to listen to the doleful
lamentations of the iess!iuist to turn
away from the army in the Thilippin s
tor a moment ar.d loot; at the greater
atu.y and mightier army described in

tile annual r port of the I'nited Mates
Con;ti.iouer of F.dilcatiou. Just s i: i

nutted to the Secretary of the Interior.
Tiie report of Coiuuii.-sio- u r llarr.s
.n.i.iws mat the total ul pupils in tn
ch..o!s. eleun-htarv- secondary and

iii-h-
-'f. both public and private, in the

I'uittd States for the y ar ending .June
:. was lT.U'.'i'.U."'.". au increase of
-.- 7'-i pupils over the previous year,
v if tiiis number l.".7b'.:;m were eiirollt d
in schools sup; ort.-- by local and gener-
al taxation. If we a. Id to this enrollment
tie who attend: d certain spicial insti-

tutions like evening srhoois. couiiu-t-eia-

sch. o!s and schools of cookery and
of special trades and vocations, we have
a grand total of over seventeen and
three-quart- millions of the population
that received education for a longer or
shorter period during the year. An in- -

terestiug feature of the report is the
increased per capita expenditure for
education. In 1S7" the expenditure f' r
schools per capita of the population was

1X4: the last year It wus i'2.'M per cap-
ita, the highest in the history of the
country. This army of seventeen million
youngsters is the hope of the republic.
It is the invincible defense of our iusti-- ,

unions and of our democracy. No other
army on the globe is comparable to it
ar f,,ree f,,r ,.i v u r in., .n,i ,w ),.,!.:
wark for free and popular government, 1,1"-V,- 11,0 wrtH'k Dn,lors cnuslst "r

ftwu thirty two-foot power boats, gaso- -

A Trm of the Commissioners ofe ensines beln used, aud etiob boat

Prious in Knghiud which was issued
recently pays particular attention to
tiie case of young offenders between
the ages of 10 and '21. It Is said that
under the existing law there is ade--i
quate provision for those of a more
tender age. excellent results having
been attained through the present in-

dustrial aud reformatory school sys-
tem. But every person above 1U is an
adult for the purix? of the criminal
law, and the classitication leads to seri- - The boats then run in opposite s

mistakes. Discussing the question rections until they nre half a mile
the report says: "Figures have shown. apart. Then they take their course
and the committee of 1S14 have test!- - and run parallel to each other, the
tied, that the age between 10 and 21 Is' windlasses or reels in each boat iu the
essentially the criminal age, and that meantime having been released and
from criminals of this age the profes-- ' paying out the rope from the stem of
sional criminal of later years ia gen- - each boat through a ring In the end of
erated. It Is known also to students an iron pole that exteuds out over the
of human nature that this age is a

'

stern. When a sufficient length of pipe
particularly phtstlc age, and that th "as been paid out two large weights
habit which may lead to crime or vir- - j of 3w pounds or more each are run
tue cannot be said to be fully formed down the rope from the stern of each
before the age of 21." Starting with boat These weights sink to the bot-thes- e

premises the report argues that torn and hold the half mile of rope
separate treatment Is required for the about four feet from the ground, so
particular class of criminals referred that the rope forms a sweep half a
to. Their discipline should be different mile long, catching anything that
from that of old offenders, and earnest comes In Its way. Sometimes one of
efforts should be made to reform them, the 8Tveep boats will remain at anchor

'Aside from the special care which and the other boat run around a radius
should be given them In prison It is
necessary that supervision should be
had over them after their discharge.
and that a sufficiently long period of

the

has

a

a
ed, "should It become satisfied by

'

result the exiieriment that is
the existing system a
short sentences

criminals Is Ineffective and mlschiev- -

results also
taking by

courts commit for long periods to
care of the state criminals

who are by their to
be graduating a of 'profes
sional' crime"

Judged the
Stories concerning the rivalry be-

tween Chicago and St evidently
will never grow old. con-

cerns a visit Alderman Michael
Kenua, "Hinky iJink," recently

He wished to a
wbo In suburbs

Missouri as had a dime in
his pocket for change called over

telephone. lie talked but a few
minutes, and then the central
operator must depuwit
lor call.

"Fifty please," was an-

swer. In a most cotdldont
"Fifty cents." gasped the Alderman.

you take me for? A man
with In Chicago I
can call up for 50 cents."

"Perhapt so." was the answer,
framed In the most tone, 'but

within the city limits,
know." Journal.

CiHHtroiioniic
In a 1 schoolliouse in the north

Scotland the soho Cluster keeps
in uoys sieauuy at m. - ir

but gives them permission says
Tid-Kll- to from lunch-basket- s

Hometimes ns they work.
day while the master was

a In the three,
he ujticed that one pupils was
paying nttentlun a
than to lesson.

Rain." said the master, "listen
the 1"shoii. will ye?"

"I'm listening, sir," said the boy.
nre ye?" the

mns.er. listening wl' one
eating pie wl' the other."

Judge and horsi by
their iraui.v,

MINING COAL IN WATER.

How a Wrecking Company Kx tracts
Fuel from Sunken llurgra.

Coal In the of Ixmg
Island has been takeu on n
extensive scale by a l.ridgeport iConn.i
wrecking company. con-

tains immense of coal, Old
ouud captans say there is enough

coal in supply New Yerk
for " .vp-,r- is scar.-e'.- a
storm sound a nunilicr of
coal are sunk ami the work
of tiie wrecking In mining for
the coal Is watched with deep Interest.

method of water mining Is sim-

ple. In lirst place, the wro !;

must found, and for practical work
"recks to bo in water

over forty or forty-liv- e feet deep, and
thirty feet is much working

r. a..
HI

..'4
,
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St. lift'" -

... ...
liiNt.NU to.VL I.N TUlt W ATEIl.

'' r mis work wm'K nutters are mi- -

is manned bv men. The boats run
out to territory where the wrecks
are believed to be. In each one is a
large reel containing a of inch
rn',e- - Tlu' 1h);US ar, run iw"s,' (,r

each ami ends of the ropes
from each boat's reel are spliced. This
makes a continuous roe two miles
long. and. in reality, lashes the two

finders, or sweep as they
sometimes called, together.

half a mile, and clearing a mile
ground. When the rope catch-

es it Is indicated by the pulling
down, sometimes almost water.

the one of the crew always being
a diver. He dons his rubber suit
Is let down to the fastening and pro

to explore the find. He estimates
the quantity and looks into the quality

ets or the suction If find Is

while the diver fastens a floating
buoy to the wreck, and then the
boats proceed on their way to find more
wrecks. After the wreck finders have
marked find by a floating
the lighters run out They are equip-

ped with derricks and suction pumps.
Sometimes the pump Is run down
the sunken eoul barges and shoved
around by a diver, who goes below to
tend the and place tiie end where
it will do the best work. This is the
easiest method recovering the coal,
as the coal Is sucked up through
five-inc- h pipe in a steady stream and
falls Into a screen, the water running

and the coal passing down
the Into the hold of the lighter.
At other It Is necetwnry to take
the coal otit In buckets or shovels, the
shovels acting the same the folding
shovels on a great dredger, which

the shovel down to the bottom
and then closes up, bringing up what-
ever It shuts on at the bottom.

It Is an uncommon thing to
a coiil wreck where the lighter can be
pumped full of coal In half a day, and
a wreck that will not fill the hold
the lighter a day Is not
much of a find. A hundred tons of coal
wavdwiI III thin wnv Is ronnl(li(l

L,r It will be seen that a
-

nf 100 toDA of coa, lf ,,, at
a ton, would yield a handsome profit to
the "water miners." In figures,

would amount to $1,0W for a
work, and, as It costs nothing but the
labor expended In mining It, the profit
Is many 100 per cent

THE YEAR ROUND.

That Pastime
to Thoae Who

Among the many natural phenomena
this country affords Oregon boasts
two lakes whose surface Is covered
with ice from end of every
year. They but recently been dis- -

covered lu Baker County. C. M.

time should be during which of sterns of the sweep boats. The
thy would made amenable to boats are stopped and the reels are

influences. The Brst of these versed to wind up therope. Slowly
needs, it Is said, been supplied "by the sterns of the lioata come closer and
the benevolent and philanthropic action together until they are almost
of body of gentlemen who have lately directly over the point where the sweep
formed themselves into an association rope Is fastened many feet below. Then
for the distinct purpose of dealing with the nature of the wreck Is determined,
these cases on discharge." For the The next step. In case the wreck

action by Is request-- 1 proves to be coal barge. Is taken by
the

of being
made that of sue-- 1

cession of for young

.,

ous. and that can be of the find; observes the best d

if power were given to the ner of It out, whether buck- -

to
the young

shown antecedents
for course

by Huaiple.
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SKATING

TbeOreson Lakes Afford
WUh It.

of

beginning to
have

Sage

prescribed
be

closer

other, Parliament

better

Louis

of Tontland on Sunday. July 27. crossed
two good-size- lakes In the Granite
mountains, some miles northeast of
Cornucopia, on half-fro.e- ice.

Mr. Sage, with a party of friends,
went on a limiting and pleasure trip to
the almost Inaccessible mountain peaks
back of the town of Cornucopia, in tiie
panhandle district. The mountains are
high and rugged an 1 before passing the
timber line the explorer must hud bis
way through a primeval forest. A pack
horse Is tiie only means of getting into
his district except to trudge along on

foot, which, to say the least, is uphill
business, due part of the road is so

incumbered with fallen trees that It is

almost impossible to get through. In
order to get supplies to their claims two
prospectors were obliged to cut a trail
through this tangle of fallen trees, and
it was by means of this trail that .Mr.

Savage aud his friends were enabled
to ascend the mountains until tliey
tinally discovered the two froen lakes
referred to. The lakes are near the
summit on the north side of the moun-

tain mid In order to reach them the
party traveled over ice ami suou lor a
distance of live miles.

The bodies of water are small. Otic
is about loii feet across anil the other is

between lino and 7iHl feet in diameter.
They are well-dellne- lakes or pools,
however, covered with a thick coating
of lee. clear as crystal and as smooth
as glass, which Is so thick and strong
that the exploring party did not hes-

itate to ride across on horseback.
Mr. Sage says so far as he is able to

judge the Ice on the lakes never melts,
been use they are so situated behind
two tall peaks that the sun's rays nev-

er strike them with sullleleut power to

make any impression on the snow and
ice. This land of perpetual snow and
Ice Is within a day's ride of Raker City
by the present means of transportation,
part way on a buckboard and the rest
on horseback. It would scarcely b
more than a ride of an hour and a half
on an electric railroad. Mr. Sago Is of
the opinion that from the lay of the
country other larger and more pictur
esque lakes with perpetual Ice will be
discovered.

GRAND NIECE OF WASHINGTON.

New York Society Woman Who Enjoy
Greut I'opulurlty.

Mrs. Attllo Morosini of New York
enjoys a two-fol- d distinction she Is

beautiful and Immensely rich and she
is the lineal grand-niec- e of George
Washington, the father of his country.
Her maiden name was Mary Caroline
Washington Uond and before her mar
riage to the son of New York's million
aire banker-sh- was the belle of the
East. Her pictures made covers for
the magazines nud subjects for the art

2

m xt
9 fls.

t 7 A if & 1.

'4 'J .' '."

MRS. ATTII.O UOIiOHlMI.

stores. She was courted In society as
few other American women have been
and distinguished visitors to our shores
deemed it an honor to meet her.

Mrs. Morosini lives at Hlverdale-on-tlie-IIudso-

aud there holds a court of
her own. As a hostess she is charming
and an invitation to any of tier func-
tions is looked upon as a high honor.

Hesides being pretty Mrs. Morosini Is
an accomplished musician, performing
on the piano and linr). She has re-

mained unspoiled by society and takes
a more serious view of life and Its du-

ties than commonly prevails within the
gilded portals of the idle rich. One of
her souvenirs b. a buckle which Wash-
ington once wcte tin bis garter.

Dog with D'an not Tooth.
A dog with a diamond set in one of

Its front teeth was hi Philadelphia re-
cently. It was here for medical treat-
ment and during Its stay In the dog
ward of a veterinary hospital uptown
It astonished everybody with its clever-
ness.

A French poodle. It had chlc that the
nurses said was truly Parisian. It had
also Innumerable tricks. You would,
for instance, say to It, "show your dia-
mond tooth," and It would curl back
Its Hp In such a manner that the dia-
mond would glitter.

The dog belongs to a wealthy woman
of Trenton, X. J. She had the brilliant
set In its tooth two years ago. What
gave her the Idea of this, snys the
Philadelphia Record, was undoubtedly
the sensational story, printed long ago,
of the blaze of diamonds that Illumines
the mouth of Fltzslmmona, the pugi-
list .

Presumably.
Stenographer Did the baby sleep

well last night?
Cashier I guess so. I did. Somer-vill-e

Journal.

Always Heady.
Wigwag My wife threatens to go on

the lecture platform.
Henpeckke My wife doesn't need a

platform. Xew York Tribune.

Reality may be only skin deep, but
the impression It makes extends much
deeper.

LIKE EGYPTIAN BONDAGE.

Deplorable Condition of tba Hebrew
In Koumnnia.

noutnania Impoverished by the ex-

haustion of her natural wealth, the
failure of crops and the lagging of In- -

dustries. cursed
and disgraced by

r Vi.fM heartless rulers'
whose laws have
made degenerates
of the peasants
and have forced
the Hebrews Into
a state worse than
that of brutes and
not unlike that of

t. i
Israel in Kgypt of
old t h s shadow

KI.NU I'll Alil.l.s. of a nation is a
blot on the civilization of Europe. At-

tention has recently been directed to
the wretched condition of the Hebrews
by Secretary Hay's note to the signa-

tory powers of the treaty of Iterlln
which guaranteed protection to the peo
ple of ltoiimaiila. This action of the
chief adviser of our President has
aroused much sympathy for the unfor-
tunates, but only the most heroic meas-

ures can rescue not only the Hebrews,
but the Christians of this blighted
country from their awful wretched-
ness. Kuin confronts Uoiiuiiinia. Her
government is ns Imbecile as It is cruel,
and the people themselves are Impo-

tent. Their King Is a man of broad
sympathies, but Is powerless. Their
Queen Carmen Sylva is a woman of
extraordinary intelligence and mental
caliber who can write romances and
poems, but fiction will not appease
gnawing hunger and rhyme cannot
clothe the miked. The Christian world
has stood aghast at the horrors of
Turkish rule In Armenia. No less
should It shudder because of the

of Roumanian destitution and
Israeli tic persecution.

ltouimuUa Is one of the llalkan states
a crescent-shape- d territory of about

the same size as New York and with
almost an equal population, viz., about
(i.iMMi.iHiO. Ititeharest, with a imputa-

tion of I'oO.tHMj, has many of the archi-

tectural features of Constantinople and
much of the poverty of that great city.
It is the residence place of King
Charles and his Queen. The former
comes of a branch of the Hohenzollern
family and has reigned since lSdU, but
did not assume the title of King until

Koumanla clnlms to be complete-
ly Independent politically, yet she pays
nnnuiil tribute to Turkey. The consti-
tution Is liberal, guaranteeing-- to nil
citizens equulity before the law, yet the
Imposition upon the Jews shows Unit
the constitution Is a meaningless Bham.
The legislative power Is exercised by
two elective bodies, the representatives
of the people. The daws which they
pass prove that our sympathy for the
supposed Christians of the east of Eu-
rope has been misplaced. They are
In reality barbarians, for the laws
against the Jews made In the past few
years are amazing in their unfairness.
In the first place, all Jews were made
aliens. Later the police were given
rights of domiciliary visitation and ex-

pulsion, so that in Itoumiuila a Jew's
house was no longer his castle. Then
they were prohibited from street-hawkin-

which ruined 5,000 families.
They were excluded from memliershlp
iu the Chamber of Commerce and
Trade. Law by law they were driven
out of the profes-
sional classes nnil
confined to the
artisan class.
Then the artisan
employ met its
were slowly clos-
ed to them, until lip!In March of this
year a law was
passed prohibit-
ing the employ-
ment of Jewish
work Ingnien in CAUMKN SYLVA.

any trade or calling, nnd forbidding
their even taking part In the meeting
of the1 trade or artisan societies.

Although they had to pay school tax
es free education was limited to Rou
manians, the Jews being compelled to
pay, and even then were admitted only
lf there was room after all the others
were accommodated. They were ex-

cluded altogether from the higher
schools and from the technical schools.
They were not only driven out of the
public service and from public works,
but lines were enacted for Roumanians
employing Jews In retail trade. It Is
estimated that the artisnns law of last
March will soon deprive 25,000 Jewish
workmen of all means of livelihood and
reduce over 100,000 men, women aud
children to beggary. Although taxed
for the support of local hospitals, they
may not enter those Institutions. Pun
ishments lor offenses committed
against them are made light or remit
ted altogether. They can be arrested
and beaten with Impunity. Their sons
are recruited for the army without re
gard to any of the exemptions allowed
by law to other Roumanians. They
may not write letters to the newspa
pers. They mny not hold public meet
ings and they have no right of petition
to the government

But the Injustice of the law Is not all
the Hebrew In Uoumanla must contend
with. There are 210.000 of the race In
the country and not more than 800
have wealth ninountlng to $500 nl
though a few years ago many were
comparatively rich. The average earn
ings per inniiiy oefore employment
wns prohibited was $1 per week. No
wonder that hundreds of Hebrews nr
Biiirviiig in mo sired. n,.v. l)r ;

tcr, of London, chief rabbi of what
are known as tho Heplmntl communi
ties in Migiiuid, has recently visited
Itoumiuila, to leiirn 1, fomlltli.li ..f
things, and, If possible, ) nv tl)0
mug. no was given ri'Mpecifiil hear- -

i" ami lung cimrliw mmlo prunilsii

which create the hope that the conn,
try- - may be awakened to the frightful
hardships It Is Imposing.

SEMINOLE WAR SURVIVOR.

Only One Man ft of the 500 WhMarched Under Col. Taylon,
Of the 500 soldiers and volunteers

who marcneii unoer tiie command, of
..! I rt I ft--oionei iii'iiiiry juyior IlglllllSt tll

mmiiiiioU-- In Flurl.
. oui one uuw

i t lives, so far as ia
Known, to tell the
story of that cam--
puign. The last
military operation
against the Semi-hole- s

took place
the latter part of
1S:;7. The sole pen
sioner of that witr

fl.Al iioiim: wi:uu. and probably th
only survivor, is Claiborne Webb, wlio
lives near nine "Springs, Mo,

Mr. Webb Is now In his eiglity-ev- -

emu yeiir. lie was nut .' years of
go when lie and htty oilier young men
r .Jackson count-- , Missouri, enlisted

in the Volunteer company of Captain
j tunes minis or independence. Il
was In service but six months, recelv-
lug Injuries in the last and most de
cisive buttle near Lake Okeechobee, la
Southern Florida.

Of all Indian wars tlint in Southern
! lorldn is described by the aged veter-
nil as being fraught with ns hard, if
not with greater, dillicultles than nny
itncr. Disease, swamps, venomous in
sects nud dangerous reptiles were com

mitted ns well as red men. Long
inarches were undergone nud often
whole companies were for days with
out their rntlons.

The Seminole wnr wns caused bv nn
endeavor upon the part of the United
States government to drive nil Indians
westward across the Mississippi River.
The Creek tribe as n whole were forced
to terms of submission by General An

drew Jucksou In 1SH and were com
polled to yield their hinds. Hut the
Seminoles, who were members of this
tribe, escaped Into Florida. There,
under the leadership of Osceola, who
had become a trained soldier in the
government ranks, nud Sam Junes, an
Americanized Indian, they committed
many depredations upon the popula
tion, destroying both lives nnd property
and devastating whole sections of the
country. Severnl campaigns against
Osceola nnd Jones, all of which proved
futile, were made by Generals Clinch,

Call and Jessup. A detachment of 112

men under the command of Major

Dade wns surrounded Dec. 28, 1S3C,

and all but three privates were killed.

This wholesale slaughter aroused the

United States government to renewed

efforts to put an end to Indian warfare
lu the South.

During the summer of 1837 a com

mand of 500 men was given to Colonel

Taylor nud he was sent against the

Indians. Mnuy doubted the wisdom of;

the campaign, undertaken as It was

with a mere handful of men, outnum

bered by Sum Jones' braves three to!

one. But It wns successful. Tiie semi

noles were put to rout at a battle In

one of the marshes of the Klsslinmeel

Kiver nenr Lnke Okeechobee. A treaty!

was made during the ensuing winterf

which provided for the removal of the!

Indians to a tract of land west of th

Mississippi Hlver.
In spite of years and nn active life,

Mr. Webb Is still nn energetic old man,

one to whom time has been kind. H

hns living eight children, twenty-sl- a

grandchildren, nnd eighty
He has outlived three long

lived wives, the lust of whoimdietl
last summer.

Thn Oueen's Ilebuke. I
Some venrs ago. when the presen

Queen of England wns I'rlncess
Wales nnd her children were ver:

small, thev were staying at a QUie

wntprlnir.iiliice. The Xlontreal Starn
peats this little story of the royal famj

lly, which shows that Queen Aiexauu..

Is much like nil other good mother!

and that her children are like cnuun- -

thp world over:
A,,,.n rritiirnlnir from fl 8hort 88

walklnlone of the little princesses wns

up the plank. An old sanor iusi-l-

said:
"Take care, little lady!"

The child drew herself up hangntu

and said:
"I'm not n indv. I'm a princess.
n,i.. , ..! Vnl,ia who OTP

, ,.i.n i.. i.. ..tin nnd til
nenru tne muuiy uijuuio""
rather reply, snld quickly:

"Toll tho mind sailor von arc not

but hot. 10 he wfjtie lady yet, you
day." .r-

Ttncr Views.
Twvn- - whft "wluh to nor off the

day of . spectacles should accustoi

themselves to long views. i"-.- 1

11 ,i i iom bettefi
ttlWHju reuevini, u " -

after reading a while, we direct 1

sight to some far distant object, v
.

for a minute. Great traveler.
slirhted. "a

1 i,i,. nonr

ore discern objects at a great dwl
with considerable distinctness

nt nil.common eye sees uuu"n - ,

Is reported to have such acute

that he could tell when ue
w '

see an object. On one occasion

the ship was In n sinking
1 0anxiousand all were exceedingly

sight of laud, he reported.
look-ou- t that he could not exici

the shore, but could pretty

so.

no-- i xi !" "- -

In the early morning Leeds wjii
kin

can travel five miles .for a

the municipal electric traunviy- -

The women think men have BO'-- j

to do, nnd the men aro "

the women haven't.
"

There Is more work In t"e

Kai'dun than In the ca.e u- "

t


